Local Loops : Saturday, November 2
Here's your chance to reserve for a one-day event in 2019 with a minimal time
commitment required. We’ll meet at my house in Kennett Square for breakfast,
then head to the garage, where as many as 25 mostly twin cylinder bikes from the
1970’s will be waiting. If you have ever had a hankerin' to try one of these torquey
brutes, this is your opportunity. We'll ride the more obscure roads of the sublime
Brandywine Valley at a mellow pace, stopping every 25 miles or so to chat, enjoy
refreshments, and switch bikes: you’ll get to try them all! The leaves are ablaze with
autumn colors, and there is this road that I know…..a river runs through it……

Lunch is at a local taqueria where Spanish is spoken, and the food is as authentic as
the atmosphere. (They do have English menus as well.) . At the end of the day we’ll
congregate in a large parking lot where you can lay back and rest or try any of the
bikes on a 7-mile self-guided loop. Finally, we return to the garage for park up, then
head upstairs for a farewell meal served up by my wife Lynn. Lynn can cook! The
pace all day is very relaxed. We are here to enjoy, not to race. Remember, the
controls are all different; shifters on the right and sometimes on the left. Up could
be an upshift but then again up could also be a downshift. It’s all very entertaining
actually. You will enjoy the day I promise; if you feel you did not get good value I
will refund your day fee. Try out some cool antique bikes, make some new friends.
3 meals, snacks and gasoline all included.
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